AZEMAP
ASSOCIAÇÃO ZÉ MANUEL PINTO
De Caridade com Caridade para Caridade!
• JOSE MANUEL PINTO- PATRON OF AZEMAP
AZEMAP: WHO WE ARE?

• We are an association from civil society carismatic, established in 2015, and legally recognised by local authorities on 25 of August 2016, by his excellence Paulo Auade the later Governor of Tete Province.

• Our Status were published in the official jornal known as Bolentim of the Republic of Mozambique on 12 of December 2018.
Mission/ Vision

• We are Cristian from Catholic church, activists and look forward to advocate the rights of People With Albinism

• **Vision:** inclusive education, inclusive health services, inclusive social services and protection of the rights of PWA.
• **Values**: we are of charity, live with charity and work for charity.

• The little boy we see in the photo is called António from Mucumbura, Magoe District. The skin got burnt with the sun.
The organization

- Sónia Flávia: President
- Quinito Changa: Vice President
- Helder Claver: Project Administrator
- Ângelo Ponte: Inspector
- Manuel Mafunga: Vice Inspector
- Remane António: Executive Coordinator
- Mónica Dimande: Vice Coordinator
- Eufrasio Manuel: Analyst
- Gonçalo Xavier: Analyst
ACTIVITIES

• Inclusive assistance of People with albinismo in Tete Province:
  • Health, basic health care support
  • Education, Basic education support
  • Social support
  • Advocace on human rights
• We provide sunglasses, suncreams and clothes
• School material, uniform and support to pupils and adults.
• Children refused from their parents are supported
Flavia Pinto Presidente of AZEMAP visiting a sick child in Canongola-Tete
• Gilda Sardinha, our focal point in Nkanta-Chifunde
Teacher Rabeca, our former Focal Point, distributing sunscreens in Zobue-Kagdia.
Cherene, Focal Point distributing sunscream in Chitima, Cahora Bassa, to the boy named Nelson that was about to be kidnapped
Samer- HRW with our team in Maotize visiting a family of PWA
A Coordinating meeting with Amor a Vida an Association of PWA
Celissia Capassule from Monequeira in Angonia, does not have one eye due to a cancer.
Chiembequeze, from Ampande em Zobue, with a leg having cancer
Lazaro from Tete City, his skin got burnt due to sun contact
Mida, from Tete City, has tumor, was operated, and it still continues
Mario, from Calonga Chiuta, with his face burnt-cancer
Judite, from Nkhondedzi-Zobue, In the classroom, she seats in the front so that she can see the board
Elen, from Nkhondedzi, the figures in the book are small
OUR RESPONSE TO THE STRUGGLES FOR LIVE

• We Provide assistance in Education
• In health
• Social Services
• Advocate basic rights
School Uniform and solar scream were given to these children
We care for the child at school
Teach them how to sanitize and prevent against COVID-19
Remane in Monequeira, Angonia, visiting our beneficiaries
30 Peers of Eyes glasses for PWA were distributed to children that are school and some adults
We guaranteed Social inclusion, and today these young people are activists of human rights for People With Albinism in Angonia and Tsangano.
We trained them and help them to monitor the communities with People with Albinis
Our team and the people we care for (PWA)
• AZEMAP and AMOR a VIDA discussing a way forward for the activities
• AZEMAP OFFICE
• Bairro Filipe Samuel Magaia, cidade de Tete – Província de Tete

Contacts
• +258848234747
• +258828475600
• +258845627085
• +258827076993
• Flaviapinto.954@gmail.com
• queduchanga@Yahoo.com.br